
E V E N T  S PA C E

The Central Collective is an intimate space available for small parties, dinners, bridal or baby showers, meetings, or anything else you 
might dream up. With access to our common space, full kitchen and rooftop deck, The Central Collective is a unique spot for your 
next gathering. We are equipped with 30 chairs, 4 6-foot tables, wifi, a sound system (studio side) and a flat screen TV (studio side).   
Please note that rental time represents your total time in the space- be sure to factor in time for set-up and clean-up.

Rates: 

        * Central collective support: photography/photobooth, event staging/planning, glass rental, cservers/bartenders available.                 
           Contact us for pricing. 

K I T C H E N  S PA C E

Our kitchen is certified by the Knox County Health Department. We understand how difficult it is to find kitchen space in 
Knoxville, so we offer hourly kitchen rental for emerging culinary entrepreneurs. Kitchen space includes: three compartment sink, six 
burner range + oven, microwave, stainless work tables, basic cooking utensils, cleaning supplies and storage space (upon request).
Rates:

W O R K S H O P S  &  P E R F O R M A N C E S

The Central Collective is an ideal spot for fitness classes, artisan workshops, cooking demos, small performances and art exhibitions. 
We love hosting creative people, so if you have an idea for an event you’d like to host, drop us a line! Please note that rental time 
represents your total time in the space- be sure to factor in time for set-up and clean-up.

Rates: 

T H E  C A R E F R E E  W E D D I N G

The Carefree Wedding offers you a complete wedding package for up to 30 guests, including event space with rooftop deck, 
photography by Shawn Poynter Photography, sweet treats from Dale’s Fried Pies, an officiate, a server or bartender, and a seasonal 
bouquet. We are equipped with 30 chairs, 4 6-foot tables, wifi, a sound system, and a flat screen TV.  All you have to do is show 
up and celebrate.  You are free to provide your own beverages, additional food or other services.
Rate: 

EVENT RATES

info@thecentralcollective.com or call  (865) 236-1590.


